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Will urge city

TO BUILD HOUSESCANADA SHOULD AVOID 
RUFFLING ORIENTALS

CENSORS TOBEAL 
WITHTHISF

AFFORDED RICH BOOTY TO ROBBERS GIRLS APPLYING 
FOR CIVIC RELIEF

-
or

BulldlThe board of control will be urged 
this week by Aid. MacGregor to send 
on to council a recommendation for the 
adoption of hie motion to appoint a 
commission of city officials to büilâ tl 
a civic. scheme several hundred sma’l 
houses for rent or sale to1 soldiers and 
working men. The alderman will ap
pear before the board on Wednesday, and 
as Mayor Church has also a proposal 
along this line, there is a good chance 
of a recommendation for housing being 
sent to council.

? DBS:Humanitarian Policy in Dealing With Newcomer» From 
Japan and China Will Avert Danger of Serious Friction, 
Says Prof. W. G. ‘Smith, at Open Forum.

Will Today Announce Dec> li 
sion in Regard to Disputed 

Picture*

Twenty Were Given Meal 
Tickets at the Aid. Depot 

on Saturday. u.• .
Canada will either have to solve the 

problem of immigration from the ori
ent on a humanitarian standpoint or 
with Ms population of 8,000,000 face 
the posslb.lity eventually of war with 
Japan's 78,000,000^ and China's 400 - 
000, according to Prof. W. G. Smith, 
of Victoria College, who addressed 
Open Forum on

gratlon during unemployment periods, 
he said that .the situation as It ex
isted in Canada, should 
known in ail parts of Britain ana 
Europe from which immigrants came; 
and all industrial workers advised to 
stay where they were. At such times 

the the only class brought over should be 
agriculturists with sufficient means to 
establish themselites on the land. The 
government declared that this vja* 
what they had been doing, but during 
the past year more newcomers arrived 
In Canada than even before. During the 
depression of 1913 more people arrived 
than in any year for a previous de
cade, and during the hard times of 
1907-8 another period of big' immigra
tion was experienced.

“Dumping Machines."
Prof. Smith condemned what he de 

scribed as allowing the transportation 
companies to become dumping ma
chines. This JNas brought about by 

m . „ only the most superficial examination
Now 50,000 in Canada. being made at port of embarkation,

^There are 50,000 orientals in Canada, resulting in a very large percentage of 
the great majority being in British rejections at port of disembarkation 
Columbia, where one male in every where the more rigid examination was 
five was an oriental, and: where the made. The remedy was to be found 
problem was rapidly becoming as in a strict examination before they 
aoute as in California. To forbid im- crossed the ocean, and holding the 
migration of tnfese people or to deport transportation companies responsible 
them would only lead to war, and the for the type arriving. He advocated 
only solution lay in.restricting the in- fining these companies $500 and costs 
flow to_ the lowest minimum required of return transportation for - every Im- 
and to Canadianize and then give full migrant brought over who did hot 
citizenship rights to those already come up to requirements.' \- 
bere. ink at Law*

Speaking of immigration from other Acording to the law a government 
sources, the speaker advocated a çom- official should travel third class on 
PUlsory naturalization for all those steamers carrying immigrants, and re- 
who would have free speech. He be- port on conditions as regards sleeping 
lieveti in free speech for those who quarters, food, drinking facilities, deck 

wllllng to accept the rpsponsi- space allowed ber ship’s tonnage and 
billties of citizenship, but would strict- general sanitation, but to his knowl- 
ly forbid it to all others. If he him- edge, the Canadian government had 

„ went Russia and, while not neveb done so. On the other hand, the 
Willing to become. a citizen, criticized United States government not only 

i„iî3rnL °I 8°vernment he would had this done, but the facts as found 
quickly find himself deported. i regarding every ship were published

Unemployment Problem. and were open to all intending taking
Dealing with restriction of immi-1 passage on them.

Registrations at the Civic Relief 
Depot, Srausman House, on Saturday 
up to half-past one totaled 1,930 for 
single men, and 44 for married, 17 of 
the latter being new cases. Miss Gal
braith stated that the figures relating 
to the reg.stration of married men 
should a distinct decrease, but that this 
was accounted for largely by the regis
trations at, the D.S.C.R depot under 
Harry Young. The D.S.C.R. depot is 
how dealing with several hundred cases 
* day. All pf the cases app.ying at 
the D.S.C.R. are pensioners from the

/ Brigadier Fraser of- the salvation 
Army is hard at work, and up to mid
night Friday night was busy gett.ng all 
kinds of underwear and other clothing 
ready for those in distress. Among the 
latter werq one .or two who had suffered 
loss by fire at the Forum building on 
Friday morning.

Girls formerly employed at the fac
tories were applying yesterday at the 
relief office for meal tickets. They 
20 in number, and desired to keep gô-

They

The executive of the Amputation*) ’ 
Assoc.ation of the .Great War recent- | 
Iy held a meeting to discuss the pro-1 
posed production'bef the' motion picture 1 
play, "Passion," in a local theatre. J 
They claim that the picture was pro
duced in Germany and that many of J 
those acting in it were probably: par- : 
ticlpants In the great war and for that H 
reason a resolution was passed; re- j 
questing ex-service men and women 
and citizens generally to petition <Hon. ■ 
Peter Smith and ' the officiai censors 
to ban the picture 

The matter is now under the con
sideration of the censors. Major 
Hamilton said Saturday that thei- 
would announce their ruling tpday. 
He said that the matter had been un

it tt le ‘time :

Kf,be made
m,

Suggestions of Commissions
Are Bewildering to Mayor

VPresent Pressing 
Problems of Immigration," on Sunday 
afternoon.

He had been assured by-'-Japanese 
authorities that there was no objec
tion to limitation of immigration, 
even if brought down to 5 per year, 
but what the Japanese government 
did demand was that once the Jap
anese were allowed into this country 
they be given the, same rights as i|h- 
■uigrants from aiiy other country. As 
matters now stood an oriental could, 
and in many cases did, become na
turalized under federal enactment, 
only, to become dis-franchised Under 
provincial laws. ,

“I am bewildered trying to keep track 
of the recommendations of the various

WITH Siprovincial commissions. One of the most 
absurd is to retire the police magis
trates on the hoard of police commis
sioners,” said Mayor Church on Sat
urday. „ ,

"We could not get on without Colonel 
Denison, as his experience and wise 
counsel is Invaluable to the citizens 
In these days of stress and strain, and 
his tact and good judgment has- in cases 
of trouble, strikes and riots, meen very 
valuable.

“A similar bill was before the legis
lature last session, and was voted down 
by an overwhelming majority in 
private bills committee, and was opposed 
by al' the large cities in Ontario.

"We have the report of Sir William 
Meredith in this connection, which en
quired into the police department strike.

"I Km sure the cjtifcens will not ap
prove of any such move, and I am go
ing to appear before the committee and 
oppose

"The report is a mere academic one 
in this connection, <ttnd just shows how 
useless some of these commissions are.”

FO
der eonsideratioh for some 
and that the picture had passed the 
old board of censorship, and tha£ the 
company which intended to show it 
had paid for the picture and had' also 
paid the. dluty upon It. He pointed 
out that, as a majority of fhe board 
of censors were returned soldiers they 
could be trusted to do the right thing 
in this connection.

Reason
House,

were ethe
ing until conditions Improved, 
stated they had been unable to procure 
employment anywhere. Sergeant-Major 
Crrifchton stated that these girls were all 
deserving cases, and that the privileges 
of the civic rellSf depot applied as much 
to them as to any others.
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ALEXANDRA — TONIGHT
The frong of the Sluser Fur Co.’s store, at 324 Spadlna avenue, which was robbed 

on Saturday night of all the furs It contained, apart from the window display.
The Bincest Comedy Hit of Years
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iFOR CANADIAN WEST SOLDIERS DISPUTE 

SEES BANNER YEAR MINISTER’S‘TACTS”
i
. ! UHigh Costs Likely to Prevent 

Their Immediate Con
struction.

IEvgs., 50c to $2.50, >
Pop. Mat. Wed., 560 to *1.50.

eSi
NEXT | . SEATS I I 
WEEK I TOMORROW 1 1

i, Manitoba Treasurer Also Says Think He Must Have Got His 
Everybody Getting Down Information From Reports 

to Good Hard Work.

i
The royal commission on university 

finances may recommend the govern
ment to withhold the $4.500,000 which 
Toronto. University wants for pew build
ings until the cost of labor and ma4 
teriale have become lower. They may 
also ‘suggest that the legislature take 
some action to provide money1 for the 
university needs as they arise, instead 
of ear-marking grants to that Institu
tion for maintenance as usual.

From 1906 to 1914 the university was 
allowed 50 per cent, of the revenue from 
succession duties, but the allowance was^ 
not permitted to exceed $600,000. Suc
cession duties now amount to $3,367,006, 
and if the commission recommends that 
the full half be allowed the university 
it will help out to aT great extent, altho 
the budget for maintenance alone this 
year is two million dollars. The uni
versity der ves $458,000 a year from its 
own sources;.

V
The Sensation of Paris and New 

York Brought to Toronto.
F. Ray Comstock and Morris (Jest 

Present
The Most Talked-of Play

In the World *

THIS
WEEK WILLIAM*of Last October.

5;Strong denial of the alleged statement 
of Hon. Gideon Robertson, minister of 
labor, that there was little unemployment 
in Toronto, was the gist of a resolution 
passed by the district command execu
tive of the G.W.V.A. on Friday night at 
the Kent Building. This executive re
presents 22 G.W.V.A. branches In the city 
and county. Speaking to The World. W. 
E. Norley, secretary-general of the 
sociation for Ontario, ‘stated that Mr. 
Robertson must have based his informa
tion upon government reports dated last 
October. It was perfectly true, said Mr. 
Norley, that there were returned men 
"dodging the column." This was a crit
icism which applied in the same 
tion to civilians,

J' A- Mlner- superintendent of 
the Ontario government employment bur
eau. stated that.,.tjM$re was no demand for 
labor from the mines and lumber camps 
today, altho demand was brisk enough in 
October.

FAVERSHAM.That the west had already largely 
recovered from the deflation of prices 

And that business was getting back 
to better and more stabilised founda
tions, was the opinion expressed yes
terday by Hen. Edward Brown, 
vincial treasurer of Manitoba,

;!was 
tawa.

APHRODITE
Company of 300—8 Gorgeous Scenes. 
Evgs., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 

and $3.50.
Wed. Mat., $1,00 to $2.50. •
Sat. Mat., $1.00 to $3.00.

CUSTOMS REVENUE FIFTY HOODLUMS 
NOW AT LOW EBB ASSAIL POLICEMAN

r-

I.

Supported by a Superb 
Cast, inpro-

who
in Toronto on his way to Ot- 

He also predicted that the 
coming year would be one of the 
largest in the way of development 
that the western provinces had 
experienced.

Mr. Brown said .that the general 
depression was rapidly passing and 
that there has been less of it in fhe 
west than in the east. "We in the 
west are not so close to the stock 

.'exchange as you are in the east,” he 
at.’jed. "and as a result fewer people 
have been affected by the deflation 

'of stock, securities. Speaking gener
ally. the deflation 1n prices came 
more slowly in Canada than in the 
United States, and I don’t think there 
was the same amount of harm done 
here.”

"There is every promise of a large 
immigration of (experienced Ameri

can farmers from the middle western 
states to the western provinces,” said 
Mr. Brown. “These settlers are of 
the type that will fit rapidly into the 
scheme of things out west.”’

Mr. Brown went on to say that 
'there was much less unemployment 
in the west than in the east. “An
other factor which must be consider
ed is that there is already more of 
the old western optimism than there, 
has been for some time,” he con
tinued. ”1 believe that this is well 
based. There is no boom on in real 
estate, and everybody is getting 
right down to good hard work."

Will Climb Again From Now 
on, Says Toronto Customs 

Collector.

THEP. C. Hatton Pluckily Holds 
Prisoner Till Reserves

44

PRINCESS-Tonight 8.30
MATS----- WED., SAT.

Direct from the Henry Miller 
Theatre, New York.

as-

SINRush Up. ever
■j

PATRICIA

COLLINGE
Toronto imported about twenty mil

lion dollars’ worth of goods this month, 
judging by the total of the

A near riot occurred at Manning
avenue and Queen street on Satur-

revenue. The collections for January” afterna,on’
1921, will total about $2,250,000. ’ attempted to arrest a returned

"Import statistics appear to show,” soldier narried John Kelly, 73 N’agara
r ,2?j>r,hi sT °v or

bottom. Just a year ago we were Hatton’ however, held his prisoner 
collecting the highest revenue in the arrival of police reserves^

,nianuary’ February and when the crowd was quickly dispers-
March of 1920 were all record ed
inonths, and even between April and i-tnftr... ^ .
August we averaged between four ., Httttun had JUbt Sent ln a call for 

' and five millions a month Our th? ^5°" kan,^, was 6tai“ling by the 
first actual drop occurred in October patro1 box holdln8 on to his prisoner 
when the revenue fell to $3 453 597.’ wb®n someone in the crowd that had 
Then in November the revenue drop- 8athered incited those assembled to 
iped still further to $2,726,205, and in' JumP ttle cop *or arresting a 
(December it continued to drop, touch- turned, man- Hatton, still holding 
ling $2,449.872, But during the pres- on to his Prisoner, backed into
,eht month the revenue has stood up by d°orway, drew; his baton and pro-
fairly well, for altho there is an ad- tected himselt as best he could against 
verse difference of something like tbe onslaught, while two citizens 
$200,000 in the comparative revenue rushed t0 telephone for police re
fer the past two months, this is ac- eerve8-
counted for by the fact that there was At the arrival of the reserves, Hat- 
one more working day in December ton' still pluckily holding his man,
and the luxury tax was collected for a "fas nearly exhausted The number
oart of that month.” and viciousness of the attacking crowd

had worn him down.
No further arrests wer% made, as 

Hatton was unable to identify the 
man who had incited the riot. .

Hatton estimated the number of the 
attackers at between 50 or 60. Very 
few of them returned soldiers, he said, 
most of them being young hood.ums 
who delighted at securing an excuse 
of "beating up a cop.”

The plucky constable, altho receiv
ing several hard blows, was not ser
iously. injured and had the satisfac
tion of using the sturdy hardwood to 
good advantage.

proper-
when P. C. Hatton1 iand Entire Original Omet 

in a New Comedy by A. E. Thornes
’
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By FRANK L. PACKARD
“Two Ace Artie” Was a 
Big Fellow—in His Own 
Thoughts — Until Some
thing Happened That 
Changed His Mind. What 
Was It?

A CANADIAN STORY 
FROM OLD QUEBEC

■
i 1re st*. Bat. I
i Ia near-

£% GAYETY
1

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
I SAM HOWE’S 

JOLLITIES OF 1920
CLIFF BROGDON

SAMMY HOWARD
HELEN TAKR ,

NORMA BARRY

(

»
FIRE IN RESIDENCE.

Damage amounting .to $800 was done 
jto the residence of A. Douglas, 332 
iDufferln street, by a fire breaking out 
p.t 5.48 a.m. on Saturday. The c^use is 
unknown.

because 
it is a 
Canadian

SLIGHTLY AFFECTED 
BY COURT REFORMS

V V; 1

ERNIE CALDWELLf f'
1

GRAND, OPERA
„ „ HOUSE I Wed. A Sat
Evfl£j26ctnS1A0. Mata., 25c, 50c, 76o,
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Matinees

MEN YOU HEAR OF, Baritone Soloist
.

! Regenette Famous
---------Regent

Orchestra
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
NO. 9?

Toronto Has Already Adopt- ; StOTy by 
ed Practice Commended 

by Committee.

Mary Pick ford in “The Love Light." 
ANDREW MACK 

3—Other Vaudeville Acte—6 ;6

NEWFrankL.Packard]■
l| 1
: TOO EXPENSIVE TO 

LIVE ON TABLOIDS
■1 f if

and gives 
William

(piJlNTREESyI STARTS iThe present police court system in 
Toronto is but siigntiy affected by 
tlie recommendations of the Ontario 
public service commission, with the 
exception of the proposed change in 
name to "provincial” or "district” 
court. ■-=;

Onb of the principal recommenda
tions brought in by the commission 
is that police magistrates devote their 
v. hole time to this work and have jfo 
connection with any other 'profession 
or business. This has been a prin
ciple followed in Toronto for many 
years. Of the four police magistrates 
now' occupying the bench, only James 
Edmund Jones devotes part of his 
time to other duties than those on 
the bench. The reason lor this is 
that his appointment as yet is only 
temporary. If it is made permanent 
he. too, will relinguish all 
ponnections.

The regular inspection of police 
magistrates’ offices and audit of their 
books, another of the principal 
novations recommended, 
been the custom in Toronto for a long 
time.
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GREAT FATHER.LOVE STORYTODAY {Canadian
creasini

s
The Great Massive Photoplay SpectacleFaversham “HELIOTROPE"Must Rely Upon Digestive 

Apparatus, Says Dr. Hun
ter in Lecture.

U.■“1 LAST OF MOHICANS"a very strong 
and very" human” 
character to 
portray.
It is presented *■ 
at the Regent 
all this week.
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SUCCESSOR TO “HUMORESQUE'!

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER

star an"Digestive Processes" formed the 
subject of a very interesting, lecture 
delivered by Dr. Andrew Hunter of 
the biological department of the To
ronto University, at the 
building on Saturday afternoon. He 
declared that only one thing now 
prevented the dyspeptic and the har
ried men of the world from abolish
ing their meals in tavor of a few

tI Real Indians. Bow and Arrow Battles A

KL.SEE;
{ HABRY HASTINGS’

“RAZZLE DAZZLE”
wlth BAKER AND ROGERS

BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICE&

■i I amoun} Physics

AN ABSOLUTE SENSATION
outside t

FRANK STAFFORD A CO.; "THIRTv 
TOES”; ARLENE JACKSON' PMiwviuv HARMONY 4; TAYLOR A FRANCIS**^
A WRIGHT: BROSIUS A BROWN ' KELSOVAUDEVILLE LOEW’S UPTOWN bm>ob ana

YONGE STS.
in-iittle tablets, and tiiat was the ques- 

uon of expense- *
Dr. Hunter said that the same pur

pose of the bum of the nourishment 
-hat one bad to, or liked to, eat now 
could be attained by teeding in p.acts 
01 the starchy foods, 
and in "the peace of the proteins, such 
as meat, nuts, and white*' 
pure auimo acid. .

"We should thus save all the 
trouble and pain of indigestion,” re
marked the lecturer, 
avid can be manufactured artifiçially, 
w« should conserve the diminishing 
supply of meats and cereals, 
contents of these two diminutive 
pluals, (which he displayed), would 
bf a perfectly good substitute for one 
pound of meat. So we could, if driven 
to it, replace a steak by a tabloid or 
two of synthetic animo acid.

"The ‘but’ is more bulky than our 
present meals,’” he pointed out. "To 
securo at present market price* the 
equivalent of one pound of steak, you 
would have to spend about $160, in 
the preparation of the tabloid, 
vlously, for a long time, 
rely upon our own digestive

f has also WM. S. HART|l1
in "CRADLE OF COURAGE”

VAUDEVILLE
■; r , iWi
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POUCE CAPTURE SIX 
ALLEGED GAMBLERSpure glucose.

of eggs, » Ï
At 5.45 yesterday morning, the - West 

Toronto police rounded up six alleged 
gamblers in a house on Royce avenue. 
They are all Austrians and were taken 
in custody to No. 9 by the following 
officers: Knot Besz, 313 Royce avenue, 
and .Carl Donneo, 50 Kingsley avenue, 
by P.C. Parker; Mike Joworskl, 307 
Royce, and Jan Rovsal, 288 Royce ave
nue, by P.C. Holmes, and Harry Capil, 
50 Kingsley avenue, by P.C, Moore.
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HEADLINE ATTRACTION SPECIAL FEATURE■ ill: !| g
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PICTUREIRENE FRANKLIN With BURTON GREEN
HOBSON AND BEATTY H4LL AND S -UPIiO SfL/IA LOYAL

PPADl"" «riIIweW Y°rk' London and Paris Success

PEA% WHITEijrtHE THIEF’
-------------------  -----------—Shown at 1.20. 4.15, 7.45 p.m *y’ /

im

#HR. JOHN A. HUBBARD, welghmsster 
•t St. Lawrsncs Market, Mr. Hubbard 
Was barn In Tarante and educated In 
tne publie echoela. He wai »n the 
hardware business before aaaumlng - hie 
present duties In the city property de
partment 13 year* age. Mr. Hubbard 
|e known te all and sundry persans 
wh» >16,1 the market,

THEFT OF WHISKEY.
Lee Chunn, 301 Yonge street, was 

arrested on Saturday njght by Detec
ts es Tuft and House on a charge of 
theft. The Chinaman Is alleged 1 to 
have stolen five 
whiskey from

SPECIAL FEATURES
4'MORRIS & CAMPBELL 1 MRS. GENE HUGHES & CO. SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONSEstelle Solly j *—

‘Zhe T°wer of Jewels”
HOMER ROMAINE ISHEA’S NEWS REVUE “Once Upon a Time”rt I

Sandy Shaw 
——Magl^-_laids > Bounclnp;~Bar|OWB 
A NEW COMEDY =-

cases of Chinese 
a fellow Celestial 

named Mark Puh, 16 Elizabeth street 
, - aprpara- Chunn was arrested on

manufactura the animo acid." sworn out by Puh.
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TORONTO POUCE ASSOCIATION

Second Annual Concert 
MASSEYHALL 

Monday, Jan. 31
#.15 P.M. SHARP. 

BIG
FEATURE
NUMBERS7 7

MME. ALMA SIMPSON
America’s Metropolitan Soprano 

Recitalist,

EDGAR SCHOFIELD
Bas» Baritone of the Famous 9t. 
Bartholomew’s Churth,. New York. 

ACADEMY STRING <t#ARTETTE 
VERA Mr LEAN. Contralto. 

ARTHUR BLIGHT, Baritone. 
MARIETTA LA DELL, Entertainer, 
TORONTO POLICE PIPE BAND.

FIVE HUNDRED RUSH 
SEATS AT 50 CENTS '

Reserved Seats: $2, $1.50 and SI.
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